Welcome to the January Issue of Mitzi’s Media Buzz!

Upcoming
Events:
Huntsville Chapter:

President’s Message

NCMA Monthly Luncheon:
New Acquisition Strategies
for Technical Data Packages
January 19, 2017
Redstone Federal Conference Center, 220 Wynn Dr.
NW, Huntsville Al 35893

Happy New Year! I’d like to tell you about some exciting events that we have
coming up in the next few months. First of all, we are very lucky to have Roy
Whittenburg from MBD360 LLC as our January speaker. Roy will bring a new perspective on acquiring technical data packages with special emphasis on how competitive factors are impacted. For our February luncheon the location will change
to DAU South. Mark your calendars now for the “Annual Acquisition Update”
DAU day of training incorporating our NCMA Huntsville meeting on February
https://
23rd. Get ready for our premier event which is a Spring NES featuring Kevin Jans
ncmahuntsvillechapter.regfox.com/
from the Contracting Officer’s Podcast. Don’t miss this one! I am extremely
ncma-huntsville-chapter-january-20proud to announce that two of our sponsors are returning for another year – Johnson Controls and S3. 2017-luncheon
Thank you so much for your sponsorship of NCMA Huntsville! I’m also thrilled to announce that NCMA
Huntsville raised over $1,000 from our “Sponsor Charity Challenge” to support the Happy Artist Program at
Merrimack Hall. Thank you so much to MBD360 LLC, FIRST TEAM Solutions, AVISTA Strategies, GES, Sub- Cost and Price Analysystem Technologies and nLogic. Your generosity and compassion for a deserving cause is greatly appreci- sis Concepts and
ated! January is National Mentoring Month. Mentoring has very positive results, reach out to let someone Methodologies
know you care about them and their future.
The article entitled “Who Does IntellecRespectfully submitted,
Hector Vega, 2016-17
President, NCMA Huntsville

December Luncheon: Holiday Party
NCMA Huntsville would like to thank all of you
who attended our Holiday Party and for making
last year a success!

tual Property Really Belong To? An
Introductory-Level Conversation on
Ownership, Licensing and Markings“ by
Michael P. Jennings, CPCM, Fellow and
Mitzi Whittenburg, CPCM, Fellow was
recently nominated for a Best Contract
Management Magazine Article Award.
Good luck!!!

January Luncheon: New Acquisition
Strategies for Technical Data Packages
By: Roy Whittenburg, Owner MBD360 LLC
The DoD has placed a renewed emphasis on technical data in all phases of a product’s lifecycle. Furthermore, the focus extends to legacy systems as
well as new acquisitions. Combined with the recent
revisions to DoD Instruction 5000.02 and MIL-STD31000A the DoD is changing
how it contracts for TechTexas de Brazil Gift
nical Data Packages (TDPs).
Card
In turn, this has lead to new
Congratulations to Randy strategies for contracting
Centanni for winning the the needed data.
generous gift card to Texas See more on page 2.
de Brazil. Thanks to Texas de
Brazil for their donation and
to Nick Allen for obtaining the door prize.
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Date: January 24, 2017
Time: 3:00 PM—4:00
PM

https://
ncmahuntsvillechapter.regfox.com/cost-andprice-analysis-concepts-and
-methodologies

2017 Breakfast & Biz January
Date: January 25, 2017
Time: 7:00 AM - 9:00 AM
CST

http://cm.hsvchamber.org/
events/details/2017breakfast-biz-january-6777

2017 DAU-South Acquisition Update
Date: February 23, 2017
Session Hours: 8:00 AM—
4:30 PM
https://crs.dau.mil/
DAUS2017/Default.aspx

Sponsor’s Charity Challenge a Success!

Huntsville Education Seminar:
Contracting Officer Pod Cast
On March 29th NCMA Huntsville will
present Kevin Jans who will be discussing
topics featured on the Contracting Officer
Pod Cast series. Contracting Officer Podcast was created as a place for people to
learn about Federal contracting from
Contracting Officers’ (CO) perspective.
Kevin is excited to be partnering with Paul Schauer to host this
dynamic podcast. Paul and Kevin have been friends for almost
20 years! During that time, they have each been COs for multiple federal agencies, such as Special Operations Command, Air
Force Materiel Command, and others. They were excited and
energized to create this new podcast because it allows them to
help more people succeed in the federal market – while also
creating a place to encourage open communication between
federal buyers and sellers.
As your hosts, they will cover a variety of topics, experiences,
strategies, and insights (through interactive discussion and CO
interviews) to help you navigate Federal contracting. Their intent is to share the collective insights of COs to help you compete better, win more and better effectively relate to your government customer. You will better understand the rules, strategies, and tactics – and the reasons behind them. They plan to
keep the content targeted and actionable to give you ‘groundlevel’ insights that you can implement now.
Kevin Jans is the President and Founder of Skyway Acquisition
Solutions (“Skyway”). After 16 years as a Department of Defense contracting officer, he founded Skyway to help companies navigate the increasingly complex process of competing
for Federal contracts. Kevin built the company on the premise
that no one knows the Federal acquisition system better than
contracting officers who managed it from the inside. Following
this idea, he built a team of experts with actual contracting
officer experience. What separates this podcast is the insight
that Kevin and Paul bring from having been Contracting Officers (COs).
Kevin has held contracting officer warrants with
unlimited signing authority in multiple Department of Defense agencies. He has written and
reviewed over 1,000 contracts valued from
$7,700 to $882 Million. In addition, Kevin has
personally led or managed 143 competitive
government source selections. This experience
has made him a veritable expert in a series of
acquisition regulations including the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR), the Defense FAR Supplement (DFARS), the Air
Force FAR Supplement (AFFARS), and the Special Operations
Command FAR Supplement (SOFARS).

www.ncmahsv.org

We are thrilled to announce that the Huntsville NCMA Sponsor Charity Challenge was a great success! Together we raised
over $1,000 for Merrimack Hall’s Happy Artist Program. The
donations were presented at the Holiday Art Show in December. Several sponsors were in attendance to receive their
custom artwork, as well as listen to Christmas songs performed by the participants of the Happy Days Program.
Thanks again to MBD 360 LLC, FIRST TEAM Solutions, AVISTA
Strategies, GES, Subsystem Technologies and nLogic!

January Luncheon: Continued
The changes to DoD Instruction 5000.02 and MIL-STD-31000A
emphasize procuring TDPs to maintain a competitive environment throughout the lifecycle of a program. The reason for this
is to help ease the difficulties in sustaining systems that have
lifespans in excess of 50 years. Once the acquisition strategy is
in place, there needs to be a communication plan to educate
players on the acquisition team. This approach integrates technical requirements with contracting mechanisms and legal considerations to support continuous availability of multiple competitive alternatives affecting the entire acquisition workforceespecially program management, procurement, quality, logistics, and contracting officer representatives. We will explore the
different contracting options for both government and industry
while also identifying the many different types of modern TDPs.
Roy Whittenburg has over 25 years of experience in engineering and project management. For the past 15 years he has
worked with both industry and the DoD to develop Model
Based Enterprise (MBE) strategies. Some of his accomplishments include serving as a co-chair for the revision of MIL-STD31000A and leading the creation of the MBE Capability Index.
These two activities contributed to his team winning the DoD
ManTech Project of the year in 2012. Other accomplishments
include co-authoring articles for Contract Management Magazine entitled “Using MIL-STD-31000A to Support Better Buying
Power 2.0”and “Acquisition Strategy: Technology is the Key.”
He is currently Principal and Owner of MBD360 LLC, a company
that helps others in their journey from a 2D drawing based culture to a 3D Model Based Enterprise.
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Member
Accomplishments

The Prime/Sub Conundrum From the NCMA Executive Director’s Blog
Of all areas in contracting,
the one often taken most for
granted, yet of vital importance, is that of the prime
contractor/subcontractor
relationship. We all know
how much the requirements,
contractual
specifications,
terms and conditions, and
funding on a prime contract
flow down the supply chain, but this flowdown
doesn’t just happen. Although some may argue it’s
as easy as placing clauses into a subcontract, it more
complex than that. Subcontracting can exponentially
increase the complexity of whatever product or service is to be delivered to the ultimate customer.
For all the attention placed on the customer and
prime contract, all these same complex issues, and
more, are placed on firms managing both ends of the
subsequent subcontracting relationships at each
successive tier. These firms may be competitors with
each other in some respects, yet working for one
another in other respects. Prime and subcontractors
must develop tools and systems for tracking performance, compliance, and results—not only of themselves, but of each other. Creating these processes,
systems, and documents defines their relationship
and responsibilities. Determining the terms and conditions of what the prime needs—including what,
how, where, and when—must be precisely articulated to ensure the sub delivers exactly what the prime
customer asked for (as defined in the prime’s solicitation, the sub’s proposal, and subsequent (proper)
communications).

many of these activities lend themselves to automation, much also requires the ever-growing need
for professionals with interpersonal skills—
particularly relationship building. Hard and socalled “soft” skills (or competencies) such as contract management, pricing, written and verbal
communication, knowledge of technology, research, finance, marketing, or general business
acumen—as well as adaptability to change—are
competencies no firm can short-change in the
people that ensure this is done internally, or in
representing itself to the outside business world.
Subcontracting, supply chain, or purchasing managers; buyers, contract specialists, pricing specialists, estimators, or category managers—whatever
the title, they are interrelated within the same
overall profession. Whether on the buying or selling side, the prime or the subcontractor, the toptier or several layers down the supply chain, this is
as important a relationship and imperative a technical expertise as ever there was in how our economy is driven.
Within small businesses, it can be well argued that
these activities are everyone’s responsibility.
Whether it’s someone working in finance, information technology, law, or business development;
even the CEO needs to understand and perform
parts or all of these subcontract management
functions.

New Members:







Deven Bodine
Kathryn Devine
Jamie DiProspero
Patricia Eadon
Darcy Hopkins
John MacArthur

Source: Jan 17 Contract
Management Magazine

Are You a Leader?
If you’re interested in joining National NCMA’s Board
of Directors , act now!
Visit http://
www.ncmahq.org/discover
-our-profession/what-isncma/leadership/board-ofdirectors/board-electioninformation for more information.

So what are you waiting for? The business that
you may help thrive or just survive may be your
own. Good Luck!

Michael P. Fischetti
Within both federal and commercial contracting,
competitive pressures and expectations continue to Executive Director
dramatically increase. In most cases, everyone has
increasing alternatives to go elsewhere if needed to
get their requirements met. The prime customer, as
we know, is obligated to flow down certain expectations, and to manage the increased pressures
“downhill.” Within federal contracting, increased
oversight and review of the managing of subcontracts or purchasing has increased from the contracting office to the Defense Contract Management
Agency.
As in all things, this comes down to people. While

www.ncmahsv.org
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National Mentoring Month
Mentoring, at its core, guarantees individuals that there is someone who cares about them, assures them they are not alone in
dealing with day-to-day challenges, and makes them feel like they matter. Research confirms that quality mentoring relationships
have powerful positive effects on individuals in a variety of personal, academic, and professional situations. Ultimately, mentoring
connects an individual to personal growth and development, and social and economic opportunity.
With every generation, our Nation has expanded the essential idea that no matter who you are or where you come from, America
is a place where -- with hard work and perseverance -- you can make it if you try. Although obstacles and challenges along the way
can be discouraging, the mentorship and support of others have always motivated our people to persevere -- even in the toughest
of times. At the start of each new year, we observe National Mentoring Month to honor the parents, families, teachers, coaches,
and mentors who pour their time and their love into lifting up America's daughters and sons.
This month, we reflect on the transformative role mentorship can play and acknowledge the many ways that mentors have helped
our next generation of leaders and innovators grow. As a Nation, we are stronger when every individual has the opportunity to
contribute to our American story. By working to give each person a better chance at success, we can unlock their potential and
empower them to serve others in the same way.
http://www.mentoring.org/why-mentoring/mentoring-impact/
Advertising Rates
Monthly Rates:
$200 full page,
$150 half page,
$100 quarter page.
For more information contact us at:
news.ncma.hsv@gmail.com

Sponsor News
Great news! Johnson Controls has renewed their Silver
Sponsorship and S3 has renewed their Bronze Sponsorship!
Thank you to our loyal sponsors!!

Bronze

Say hello to our current sponsors:

Sponsorship
One way to get involved is to nominate your company
to be a NCMA Huntsville sponsor! Our newly enhanced
sponsor benefits are available on the new website at:
http://www.ncmahsv.org/wp-content/
uploads/2016/10/Supporting-Partners-Sept-2016.pdf

For NCMA Huntsville sponsorship registration click here:
https://ncmahuntsvillechapter.regfox.com/ncmahuntsville-corporate-sponsorship
Get to know our sponsors—most of them are long time
members and supporters of NCMA Huntsville who have
accomplished various levels of certification and even
been awarded the NCMA Fellow Award. They want to
help advance our agenda of professionalism and excellence in the field of contract management.

www.ncmahsv.org

Platinum

Gold

Silver

Sponsors check out the new sponsor benefits including reduced rates on advertising!!
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